**OUR GOALS**

On behalf of our clients, ourselves, and our profession

- Provide a ready source of competent, experienced, and versatile consultants to FMs in every region where IFMA is present.
- Promote and support the success of our members through guidance and professional development, networking, information sharing and communication.
- Advance the visibility and value of the FM consulting profession as a career path.

**A SAMPLING OF MEMBER CONSULTING AREAS**

Change Management
Compliance
Contracting & Outsourcing support
Emergency, Disaster and Business Recovery
Planning
Facility Audits & Due Diligence
Facility Services Consulting
Operational Assessments & Reviews
Organizational Development & Design
Strategic Planning

* These 9, plus 24 more, appear in a searchable directory of consultants available to IFMA members in IFMA Engage.

**SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**

FMCC welcomes inquiries to sponsor activities, events, programs, and projects regionally or globally, funding or participating. Sponsor contributions enable FMCC to promote, facilitate, and support development of FM consultant competencies and to expand networks of members of FMCC, IFMA, and other FMs, and executives with FM responsibilities. Recently joined global sponsors include ABM and Oppaset.

**ABM**

Building Value

**Oppaset Security Consulting**

Advancing Security Solution for Today’s Business Needs

Sponsoring provides unique and valuable exposure.

For introduction visit: [http://fmcc.ifma.org/about-fmcc/sponsors/](http://fmcc.ifma.org/about-fmcc/sponsors/)

To explore sponsorship of FMCC globally or in your region, please contact

**Val Moraes**

CFM, MBA, Assoc RICS
FMCC Past President

[Val.Moraes@gregmoregroup.com](mailto:Val.Moraes@gregmoregroup.com)

Phone +64 21 147 8382

or reach out to any FMCC board member (see back cover)
WHO ARE WE?

Chartered in 1999 under the leadership of Mark Sekula, CFM, now IFMA Fellow, FMCC members number nearly 300 FM professionals from more than 30 countries on six continents. FMCC members serve in every industry and sector as business and technical resources, engaged with FM clients across levels and activities.

In engagements large and small, brief or lengthy, FM clients rely on FMCC members to help them bring results that advance the goals of their organizations. Consultants connect, collaborate, cultivate, and complement clients’ capabilities to this end. FMCC members seek to be the first resource that FMs go to when need or opportunity arises. We envision that professional expertise of our members will guide and deliver valuable solutions, enhancing the recognition and use of FM consulting.

BECOME A FMCC MEMBER

FMCC membership is open to all IFMA members, notably

- Independent and corporate FM consultants
- Members exploring FM consulting
- Members who are service or product providers
- Students members with an interest in FM Consulting as a career objective.